City of East Lansing Fire Department
Weekly Incident Report for
June 14- June 20, 2018

Total number of incidents responded to:
EMS/Rescue= 39

Fires = 2

Good Intent Calls = 82

False Calls =10

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fires Reported in FireRMS
June 14, 2019, 3:19 PM- T-12 was dispatched to restaurant for mulch on fire. T-12 atf a small
plastic cup burning in the parking lot. Bystanders stated the cup was in the mulch and they
pulled it out and tried to put it out. Cup would reignite when they stepped on it. T-12
extinguished cup with water. T-12 also drenched the surrounding area with water as well. T-12
cleared and returned to Station #2.
June 19, 2018, 3:27 PM- Dispatched to a burning complaint. Responded non-emergency to
area. Arrived and resident met us at the curb, stated he was burning, and asked if it was a
problem. Stated he did not have a burn permit. Advised him he would need to extinguish the
fire because he did not have a permit and somebody complained about the burning. He was
burning some scrap lumber and leaves. We extinguished the fire. Advised him he could not
burn leaves or scrap lumber and he needed a burn permit for fires contained in an approved
container. Also informed him how to obtain a burn permit.
Training Reported in FireRMS
June 19, 2018, .50 hours – Confined Space Rescue
Chief Complaints of EMS Call
Abdominal Pain-2

Fall-4

Incapacited-1

Allergic reaction-1

Fall w/traumatic injury-1

Diahrrehea-1

Flu like Symptoms-1

Left Hip pain, and Left hand
Laceration from a standing
position fall-1

DiB-2

Generalized weakness-1

Difficulty Breathing-1

Head pian-1

Dizziness-1

Headache-1

Dizzy-1

Heartburn-1

ETOH abuse-1

Heart Palpitations-1

Leg numbness-1
Lift Assist-1
Lightheaded & Nausea-1
Lower Back Pain-1
Minor back Pain-1

Periumbilical Pain-1

Unresponsive-1

Psych. Eval-1

Weakness-2

Seizure-1

Weakness/lethargy-1

Severe mid Back Pain with
lower extremely numbness-1
Unable to speak-1

